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1. INTRODUCTIOS
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EtMronramaal NoiK M odel (E.'"MI lUIluWn ouldoor
sound proplIption and prtdict5 noiK kvtls from known noise:
$W1'Cn for elcse and dimnt locatiOll$. 1M Model calculates
anmualion due 10 no ise SOUf'Ce mclO5\l1n and ocher noise
control rneuurn. for dm &n<:c f rocn the tourte 10 the:R'CCiveT.
fot thc noi seIOUfCe Size,rype and dire(1.vity, for barrien and
I'\;I.tunl lOpOgnphi eal fe'lllJ'C1, andfOJlOWlda bsorplion in the
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denYed usinl lbe rnosl re«flllyava,l.ablescinll,flC thcoIin
\\ 'e"alller elXldlt\(lft$ such as .. ~nd spC'C'd and d' m;1g
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venKal temperaturelra4 oentOrthc .~~ .lso

KWII'Uro for. Program ENM proIfNn
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" detailed

quan lital ivc OlllpUlO f cac h;alllorl llvnforuch$O\lrt cOf plols
" noi w «>ntour map prtd id ed for the area of COOCfiTl . Other

ENM Windows features include:the followin&:;
ENM Clpaci ly allow s for IOOOlOllrces.
Soerce dir«tivity sped,. It Iny wleaw angu lar poi nt

F;I_ I. Eump lc of C"'llour O\.Ip<Il

2. E l'Iri M Cli lc u llilio n A ll:or il h ms
Of

The basic format (or lht calcu laM n ;n EN\1 is as folll1Ws;

20 I SO points.Horizonul.nd"erlicalangle i~ls

L~ _ I OkJg,~ ~ ltJl.atI·

t<1ln.lso be ~fied.

Both " plan and cleu.tion

vi~

ofbltricn

QIl

be dnwn 10

I.b accounlorrlnilc wkllhbarr;~.
[ndividualpoinISiftMap«lntours ean ~thcir
~O«d i llllte

......n l

so thai ridge hnes .nd sloping barriers u n be

i~orpor1lted

Automatitbat~hing;, .vailable toenablefa5terrunswilh

different meteorological co nditions. Outp ut is
immediately avail able in a window. Conlours arc
aUlomatically cclo ered and labelled with dB(A.) value'
(loee Figure l, for en mp1e).
F" lIhardwa~ suppon for anydcvice cap,ablcofrunning
under Windows I I and Windows 95 including diglhscrs,
plolleBand prioteti
ENM was developed b)' RTA Technology Pty lid of
Sydney, Australia (I ). S illCe its f;n'~leased ;n 1986,it hn
found international acceplance, The Introductioo of l::NM
Windows results in a Simpler and umform uler interface and
makes lheprogram simplertuleam using the on' line hclp
syslem. In this paper. the program't featurts are described
togelher with a ~iew of ilS accuracy ~poned ;n pracural
situatIons

( I)

wheu the sound levclfrum.....n:e llis
Ur " L..... D - A I ·A rA J . Al ·A J
and L_ w und p<JYl'tT lo cI dB re IlTu ,"us, D ,. SOUl«
di~ctivity. A I " alltnua rion for ltomet,;c sp~ad lng . ......
barrieraltenuation,A , - allenualion for air absorption,

"'r

attenualionro r", indandtemperalUre eff~ts,and A J " grolind

attenuation.
SoIl"JPo_r w e!L""

The Eto;Mprogram allows the source lOund power level to be
inpUI in lpmldsltcel format ( ~ Fig\l~ 2). Sourees may be
encloscdorunendoscd,U llle w urce i'lmencloscdt henlhc
lO\lnd pol" er level issrcci fied int he normal ,," ay. l ( the lOUr~

(or a group of sources) is enclosed then one needs

'0

spl:clfy
both the sound power levels o r Ihe w urees,nd the ece ustic
proper tie s Ofl h ~ en closure walls. Enclosures arc defined U I
collection of rectangular surf"' el with an al>rorpti ~ e face on
the side nearest the source and having a sound transmission
loss. Eto;M "'Orh in bolh lf3rd cc reve and III octave formal
from 25Hz 1o 10kHz
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f igure 4 . Ground C"",,-scction.
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the barrier is not infinitely wide. as is assumed by Maekawa's
theory. ENM Windows incorporales the usual method of
ca lc ulat in~ .he noise cun trib utio n aro und the sides of lhe
barriers by Maehwa'salgor ithm.
Ground contours are digitioed in the ES M program as a
sequenceofc~ ordi nates (se<: Figu~ 4). The l0p0gra phy of
the ground in a straigh t line between lhe sourc e and the
receiver is determined by scanning co-o rd inate pai rs A
hypotheti cal thick barrier is then COl'Tstrucle d acco rding 10 the
maximum angle scbtended to the topographica l feature as
viewed alternatively from the source and receiver

::

I

I

I

Figure 3. Din:d ivily Corm:!ion Spreadsheet.
Di r«Iil'iry C017l'CI;on
A fRquen ey dependent dirc c1ivily co rrectio n term is included
in the El'M model and is based on either array ce-o rdmates
recommen ded in ISO 3745 · 1977 or user selected angle
incrcmen ts{sc::e Figure 3) _ These co-o rdinates are points On
the surface of a hypothetical sphere wbose centre coinc ides
with the acoustic centre of the source (21. The program
interpolates values fo, duecucns c t socrc e to receiver which
do notcoincide with thesearrayco-ordinatcs

GeomelrfcSpreruJing - A j
All sources are consi dered fi rstlyin t h e ab~ceof t he ground,

that is, as if they were suspende d in a free fie ld. Sources are
of three 'yp es: point, line and plane. Traff ic can be modelled
by defininll a series of point sources along the route. the
spacing between them bein g sc. to a value no greater than
three times .he distance of the nearest residenual receiver to
the road Oth ernoise sou rccswhich canbe model1edinclude
train s, helicopters and aircran .

BarricrA ffenuation - A 1

The Maekawa theory for predicung noise reduction from
barrie rs is co mmonly used today. New developm ents in .his
field (3.4,5], however, incfude the inOucnce of the ground on
bolh sides of the barrie r. At certain frequencieJ, the groond
effce. can become m~ imponant .lLan the barrier attenuatio n
I nd hence the results ba.., d on an ideal half infinile barrier
can be substantially in error. Other complications ari' e when
76-Vol. 25( 1997) No . 2
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Air Absorprioll-';( J
The algorilhm for the calculation of air absorption is based on
American Nationa l Standard ANS I SI.26 (6]. The ENM
program ca1cula1cs the value of air absorpti<>nin th ird oc taves
and logarithmically sums the result to one -third octaves or
octaves as required
Wind And T~mperalu"" Effects . A.
The ~ ffect$ o f refraetion o f $ound in the atmosphere can be <t
be lltough' of i n lc rms ofsound ray propagalion.Curvatu~of

sound ray path$ is a R'SU I. of vari a.ions in the speed of SOllnd
wi'hheight. Sound speed variations.can eithe r be cauoed by
chang es in air density due to temperature or simply by the
movement of the air medium itself . Intuitively. one would
expectthat sound speed varia tions caused by a eom hination or
these two effects would be add itive . Examin ation of
measuremenrs condo cted by Park inaAd Scholes shows lher e
is some evide nce to support this theo ry [7l
In the case of openter rain, da ta frorn Parkin and Scholes
181 1$ summarised by Piercy (7] fOT obller ved excess
euen ueticn of gro und-bom e aircraft noise measured under a
variety of weather co ndit ions was classified in terms of the
total vertica l sound speed g radien t. Values of A. arc
interpolated for other distance s except thai satur ation is
assumed to occur fart her tlLan6 16 met res and fur values of
total sound speed gradienlll reater Than 0.15. Wind and
tempe rature effects on barriers ar e treated in a SImilar man ner
to DeJong (II]. In essen ce, the height of SOurce and receiver
are mod ified to lake into accou nt lhe raycurvatllre
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Whenever a barrier is interposed between source and
receiver, the reflection angle 8 is calculated for two cases; fir st
the receiver is placed at the top of the barrier and 8,is
calculated on the source side. Secondly, the source is placed at
the top of the barrier and 8,is calculated for the receiver side
The value of B is then taken to be the average of8, and 8,.
Again, this methodology is taken to be a temporary measure
until more is known about the performance of barriers in the
presence of the ground.

3. Validation and Accuracy

Figure 5. Geometry for ground absorptionalgorithm

Ground Attenuation s A,
Propagation of sound from a source placed above a semiinfinite ground plane has been extensively reviewed.
Reference to Figure 5 shows that specular reflection may be
considered simply by creating an image of the sound in the
ground. The expression of the plane wave reflection
coefficientRp may be written as [10];

a)/mpulseNoise
Work on verification of the Environmental Noise Model
began immediately after its release. Mitzia [12] setup an
impulsive point source of sound and measured noise levels at
various distances and for a number of meteorological
conditions. The results are shown in Table I
Table I. ENM modelling accuracy reported by Mitzia

[II].

(2)

where Ois the angle between the ground and the incident or
specularly reflected wave, pc is the characteristic impedance
of air, 407 SI rayls, and Z, is the impedance of the ground
surface and is given by [10]

Zg=PC[I+.057I(f)-0754_iO.087(~)0712]

(3)

wherejis the frequency and cpis the ground surface flow
resistivity,SIrayls/m. The surface flow resistivity is defined
to be the pressure gradient required to induce unit flow
velocity in the bulk material. Eleven values of flow resistivity
for various ground surfaces are incorporated in the model
ranging from snow to grass, exposed earth to asphalt [11].
The sound pressure at the receiver is determined from;
(4)

The ENM algorithm calculates values of As at one-ninth
octaves and combines these to third-octaves or octaves as
required.
In the ENM program, a ground type code is input along
with other contour information. A vertical cross-section of the
ground is taken from each source to receiver point in order to
calculate barrier effects. In the ENM model, a choice is made
to average the ground types in cases where there is nota single
ground type. There is no physical justification for this
decision,rather,itisatemporarymeasuretobereplacedwhen
more is known about the effects of changes in ground types.

Lc=Calculated dB(A) noise level, Lm=Measured dB(A) noise
MET=Specific
meteorological
conditions
level,
encompassing wind speed, direction, temperature, humidity
and vertical temperature gradient
At most points, the difference between measured and
calculated noise levels is less than 5dB(A) except for one
pointat400m from the source. This point corresponds to a
location just behind the apex ofa hill where air is subjected to
considerable local turbulence. The meteorological conditions
at this point were different to thatmeasured400m from the
source in another direction along the slope of the hill.

b)/ndustriaINoise
Validation of ENM at a steel works in an industrial area of a
town in the North ofltaly was reported by Cerrato etal [13].
The subject area is traversed by a railway and is close to the
slope of amounta in. Sound pressure levels were measured at
variouslocationsbothdayandnighl.
The principal noise sources included the smelting furnace,
smoke extraction system, the rolling mill and the pickling
fans. In the first instance, sound power levels were determined
using sound pressure level measurements close to the sources
of noise. The paper shows good correlation between the
measured and calculated third-octave band spectra at two of
the locations chosen for checking the calibration of the model.
The program was subsequently used to model noise contours
around the steel plant for the purpose of determining best
methods of noise control.
An intense long-term noise study was reported by Moller
and Brown [14]. Boyne Smelters Ltd operates a modern
aluminium smelter in Queensland, Australia. The smelter is
Vol. 25 (1997) NO.2-77

located some 1000m from the nearby Boyne IslandITannum
sands community (5,000 people). ENM was used to calculate
noise levels in the community-themodelling established the
area of the community predicted to be "routinely affected" by
noise from the smelter. In addition it allowed quantification of
the few identified dominant noise source contributions to be
made as well as the extent of practical attenuation that could
be applied to each source.
Source sound power levels were first measured using
directional microphone techniques. The features noted during
the measurement process included plant layout, external
elevations of buildings, cladding types, wall/roof ventilators,
specific noise source locations and operation times of plant
equipment.
A total of 104 noise sources were quantified but
subsequent analysis showed that only 18 were significant.
Modelling input data included topographical data at 5 metre
contour intervals, vegetation dens ity estimates and locations
of natural and man made features. Noise contours were
produced to determine the extent of the community exposed
to excessive noise levels for various meteorological
conditions.
The predicted noise levels were verified by taking a total
of287 measurements at 95 locations between the hours 2115
and0515 every day. It was concluded that 75% of all predicted
values were within ±3dB(A) of the measured value and 90%
of all predicted values fell within ±4.9dB(A) of the measured
value.

Table II. Comparison of measured and predicted traffic noise
levels.

The accuracy of the ENM model in predicting source-toreceiver attenuation was tested by comparing actual and
predicted noise levels from a truck pass-by. Figure 6 shows a
comparison of the measured and predicted noise level from a
single truck pass-by on the M4 motorway at Sapphire Street,
Pendle Hillin Sydney.
The measured truck sound power level was input into
ENM and the sound pressure levels predicted at a receiver
point for the case of the truck located at various chainage
points along the road. By way of explanation, the metric
distance measured along the centre line of the road referenced
to the start of the road is called the "chainage". As the truck
travels along the road, it passes each chainage point. The
receiver point is located directly opposite chainagepoint
28025 (approximately) so that the sound level of the truck is
at a maximum here. Inmost cases, the difference between the
measured and calculated sound pressure levels at the receiver
location is within measurement error.

c) Traffic Noise

64

ENM has been used to predict traffic noise on most
motorwaysand freeways in Sydney including the M2, M4,
M5,M5Eastandmanyothersecondarytransportcorridors.
The modelling method most commonly used (15] is to
simulate traffic as a discrete series of point sources of sound
power level Lwi spaced a distance b apart where;

54

4i=Lp o+1OIog(':,b)+3

(5)

where, L po is the sound pressure level at a distance r o metres
from an infinitely long line source of traffic noise. The value
of Lpo is taken from either CORTN (16] or FHWA [17]
algorithms as required by the user. In most cases, the distance
b inmelres is selected to be between 20m and 50m and in any
case is less than or equal to three times the minimum distance
between any receptor point and the road.
Noise contours were produced for the M5 west of King
Georges Road using ENM. The road surface and the adjacent
landforms were digitised and input into ENM. For this section
of the motorway, an 80krnfhr design speed was used to
generate vehicle sound power emission levels using the
CORTN algorithms as described above.
Table II shows the accuracy of the model at multiple
locations between Fairford Road and the King Georges Road
intersection. It is clear from the table that the ENM/CORTN
noise model is generally conservative.
78 - Vol. 25 (1997) NO.2
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Figure6. Comparisonof Predictedand MeasuredNoiseLevels
ofTruckPassby.

d) TrainNoise
ENM was used to predict train noise on the East Hills railway
line in the southern suburbs of Sydney. Measurements were
conducted at three points on flat land on an imaginary line
orthogonal to the rail track but at different distances from the
railway line. The sound power level of the train was
determined from the sound pressure level at the nearest point.
The attenuated sound pressure levels at the other two locations
was predicted using ENM and are shown in Table Ill.

Tabl e III : Co mparison of Measured aoo Predicted Train
Noise Levels
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ENM has proven rc be a popular and useful acousncroclro
provide aa:ura le predictio n fora wide range of environmental
noi!lesources, Improvemenls.rebeing made to the algoritluns
IS more information becomes available. Improvements are
also beiog madt to interfaces with other programs, such as
Windows and i raph ie plCkages. Thus the program has
become even si mple 10 usc. wilhou t any decrease in the
ICCuracyo f lhe rre diclions.andnoise le\'el cont01.lrscanbe
c1early presenled, see Figure 7 and froni CQl."er.
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Matrix Industries Ply, Ltd, patented wall ties
provide structural support while reducing
transmission of structure borne vibrations
Resilient mounting systems are available for
all masonry and plasterboard walls and
lightweight floating floors.
Matrix Industries products are reducing
noise in studios and theatres throughouf
Australia.
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